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often fit bee much more toL Authob—Rows, born B- C. 1571, torcee of the
oar Newand died 1451, sped 130-

ell beys andI couldthe origin ofIL Name—Qenesit omitted, bet
describes the cieation, or on- read in the fined to hired eerrice—for that only 

which receired regular pay—tide injury 
would not have been eo greet. But the 
notion or sentiment bee gradually been 

pneereeiou of the minds of our 
New England women, especially girl», 
that domestic labor, wherever perform
ed, ia degrading—i» not fashionable— 
and that any other kind of work or 
business ia preferable.

These view have not been confine! 
to the city, or to families “ well to do 
in the world," bet have pervaded all 
classes everywhere, so that very few of 
our New England girls are trained op 
to thorough domestic work. Now, no 

Toyment can be found 
calculated to develop 
and healthy const i tu- 
household work, com

menced early, and persevered in, even 
the more laborious parte of it At the 
present day, it ia oiuy the lighter kinds 
of domestic work that girl» are called 
upon to do, and not those harder por
tions that develop and strengthen the 
muscles, that harden and toughen the 
constitution. A» girls are now cent to 
school after six or seven years of sge,

end of things asgin, of the world, of kind to the baby-donkey», with their 
quaint, shaggy heads, and their stiff, 
little, awkward lega ; bat I wish to gain 
some friends for the grown-up donkeys, 
who have entered on the serious duties 
of life, in the coal-cart or the vegetable 
wheelbarrow.

Let me persuade you to give a kind 
touch or an encouraging word to such 
poor donkeys, or to try and persuade 
their owners to treat them gently, if 
they are using them ilL

How much better it would be for 
both drivers and donkeys, if kind words 
were used, instead of cudgels and point
ed sticks I I have read of a lad who 
made this change, and who found to 
his great surprise that his donkey un
derstood him, to use his own words, 
‘just like a Christian.’

Rowland Hill used to say, • I would 
give nothing for thnt man’s religion 
whose very dog and cat are not the 
better for it and if perchance such a 
man had a donkey, it would certainly

info
or generating,
eborah” God.HL Date—Probably daring the forty 

■ears wanderings in the wilderness, B. C.
1491-1451

IV. Time—The Book of Genesis covers 
? years,—from the creation of Adam, 
A. M. 1, to the death of Joseph, A. M# 
2389, or B. C 1635.

Lessoe L—Jult 4, 1850.
The Creation.—Qen. 1: 1-3 : 2 • 4-8.

the births. Lord Qod. 
so used throughout this 
Jehovah is the covenant God. the Sarioor; 

i and here it is shown that Jehovah is the 
creator God.

And every plant of ike field before it teat 
is the earik. That is, these are the genî- 
ralions, or this is the history, of the pro
duction of the plants and herbs, prior to 
the ordinary mode of propagation from 
the seed. Plant of the held. The higher 
orders. Had not canted it to rain. The 
absence of rain was tometektre in this 
summed-up day of creation; its place, 
however, is not fired in the aartea. and it 
ia alluded to not for hie own sake, hot in 
connection with the planta, as originating 
from a higher causality.

Bat there went «p. There came a time 
when rain began to fall, and the present 
condition of the atmosphere came into ex
istence. No wonder that this ia referred 
to. Ponder what a stupendous thing 
evaporation means. The averave quan
tity of water held in the air is 54560,000,- 
006,000 tons. The annual rainfall is esti
mated at 186,240 cubic miles. Reflect 
now, that water in its natural state le 773
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The first two chapters of the Bible dee-
two, the newcribe the creation ; the

which is socreation. It first goes from chaos to Eden,
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the neared etore.The whole Biblethe heavenly paradise, few bottUe of Fa
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be no moreto the other. THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

And there isfirst chapters of 
an exact and p 
Genesis and the latest discoveries of sci
ence. Professor Dana says, of the first 
chapter of Genesis, * Examining it as a times heavisr than sir. And now

thnt you had never heard of the Hint Ho,of evaporation, and that you imposed which they awwith known Adc yourto lift op thisthat the Bible narrative two, miles into the air and keep it there I there is bel little
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oot giveThe Bible alone its of earAdam’s; the it littleof the deal;
which grows ont of the enjoy n2. The Bible does not and mast not use 

scientific terms, but most nee popular leaf 
gnage, or to most of tbs ages it would 
asm fatie, while it teas tree. It says,— 
" The atm rises aid sets;” and eo does 
tin? modern scientist hiawlf, though it is 
only popularly, and not scientifically, true.

& There is absolutely no conflict be* 
tween the Bible end science. The ap
parent conflict is either between the new 
eoteoee and the old, which science taught 
the believers of the Bible : or between on- 
settled scientific theories and the Bible ; 
or between seicoce end wrong interpreta
tions of the Bible, bat which do not be
long to the Bible. Between the Bible, 
fairly and rightly interpreted, and all that

What, now, of the resultstens, it would not 
offset hr Generis, of physical

word in favour
of physiology on the subject 7 A fun
damental principle of this gfimw is 
the* growth end strength depend upon 
escrow ; nod, of course, those ports or 
organs which ere most exercised will

primary lnw of triotonce. There may 
be aome growth in perte of the body 
without much exercise, but it cannot be 
continued long In » vigorous and 
healthy manner.
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I MUST DO MOBB FOB MY MO- 
THEN.

“ fo there «say Tenant pises in this 
bank which I could fill P was the in
quiry of a boy, is wtm » gfowioft cheek 
be stood before the manager.

“There ia none," wm the reply, 
“Were y Ou told that you might obtain 
a situation here 7 Who recommended 
you ?

‘‘No one recommended me, sir,” 
/^Imly answered the boy. "I only 
thought I would see.”

There wm a straightforwardness in 
the manner, an hr nest determination 
in the coontenaoee of the lad, which 
pleased the man of business, nod induc
ed him to continue the conversation. 
He mid—* You most have friends who 
could aid you in obtaining s situation ; 
have you advised with them t

The quick flash of the 
wm quenched in the ow 
sadness, m he «aid, “ 
ingly—“ My mother 
useless to try with» 
recollecting nimerif,

God’s Spirit is first imaged under the 
symbol of breath, and the seme is impart
ed to man. Thit. sud not the forming of 
tbs body, is the reqt creation of man. Mem 
became a living toul. This is the impart
ing the divine life to man. God made man 
in hie earn image. Not the body, hot the 
spirit. His eonl is of a nature like God’s, 
—spiritual, reasoning, thinking, loving, 
religions, immortal. The creation of 
woman. Afterwards God crested woman 
from man, vets 21,22, by taking a rib (oot 
merely the bone, hot a piece of the side) 
and forming it into woman. It is strictly 
in accordance with the proceeeee of life as 
revealed by modern scientific research. 
Only two modes of propagating are 
known—by sexes, and by fission (i. e., 
cuttings, or budding). Generation by 
fission is now constantly going on in 
many of the lower animals, 
plants. Adam was the on 
race. God chose the only 
istence among hie creatures which the na
ture of the case rendered possible. So 
from a portion of Adam male be » 
women. A miracle, indeed (ae all crea
tions are miracles), hat » miracle con
forming, as far as the conditions permit
ted, to methods already In nee.

Planted a garden (an enclosed or separ
ated place, specially beautified sod cul
tured) eaetward. Either in the eastern 
part of Eden, or eastward of the place 
where this account wm written. The gar
den wm hut s small portion of Elen. 
Eden. A large region in the East, some
where on the Euphrates and Tigris, hot 
exactly where, ie a matter of dispute. 
Probably it includes the vaet region from 
the Caspian and Black Seas, to the Per
sian golf, watered by tbs four rivers 
named below, which all rise in the hill re
gion of Armenia. Two of the tour rivers 
of Eden, ell agree, rise here,—the Euph
rates, 1500 miles long, and the Tigris 
(Hiddekel), I486 milee long. They rise 
not more than four or five miles «art. 
Between the two main sources of the 
Euphrates, and about ten milee from each 
rieee the A raxes (probably the Qihon), 
and flows 1,000 miles to the Caspian Ben, 
encompassing the Asiatic Cush ; while at 
no great distance from the Euphrates is 
the origin of the Halye (Pison), which 
runs a winding course 700 milee to the 
Black Sea. Test the Halye ie the Pison, 
ie favored by the striking similarity of 
the original names of Havilah and Col
chis, the region of the golden fleece, which 
was situated on the shores of the Black
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H. R. STEVENS, Boeton,Maea.
In (he beginning. At the very first, 

-when heaven and earth began their exist
ence, at the commencement of all created 
things. Qod. In the original the word 
means “the Everlasting,” and in the 
plural “ the Eternal Powei • correctly 
rendered •* God,” the Eternal Supreme 
Being. Created Caused to be that which 
«did not before exist.

Dr. Gnyot has called attention to the 
fact that the word * create” is used three 
timet, and only three, in this chapter :—1. 
For the origination of matter, ver 1. 2. 
The origination of lift, ver 21 (the sum
mary of the fifth day) ; and 3. The ori
gination of tool, ver 27. Now, it is re
markable that these are exactly the pointe 
where Nature has said to Science, ” Thus 
far, and no farther.” All the powers of 
modern science have tailed to originate 
matter, or life, or toul. After they have 
these, men can go on developing; hot 
they cannot create. Here must com# in a 
personal God, who can create. It ie re
markable also, that, while the develop
ment theory ie «till unproved, the wording 
of this chapter will harmonize with this 
theory of second causes : “ Let the waters 
bring forth,” “ Let the earth bring forth.” 
It is not evolution instead of Gud, but 
evolution under God’s control, with God 
ae creator and guide of all It ie well to 
note that Genesis states the fact that God 
created all things ; it does not state how 
he created them. God makes a tree as 
really whsn it «sewn te that field as if be 
had sent it reaoy-msde frem heaven. Let 
■dentists discover ham. We know, god 
hold to thefast, that Qod orsatsa all The 
heavens. The skies, the heavenly bodies— 
all were created by God.

The earth wee without form, and void. 
. A formless, lifeless mam. Darhnem woe 
open the face of the deep. The deep is the 
formless fluid, either water or gas, refer
red to above. On the nebular hypothesis 
this is the darkness which would necessar
ily be in inactive gaees before motion 
wM imparted. • On the other, ae repre
sented by Hugh Miller’s " Mosaic Vision 
of Creation," it would refer to the math 
when all tne light of heaven wm shot out

rthe thick ekmds at steam surrounding 
world. In either ease science says 
the ♦ jrtd would be entirely dark. lie 
Spirit of Qod. The breath of God, the 

divine power eucrgimng in nature, the 
source ef vegetable and animal, as well m 
of rational end moral life. Air ie she 
emblem ef the Divine Spirit ; a eubetanoe 
invisible, yet diffusive, permeating, ani
mai ing, quickening, inspiring, foremul. 
Mooed upon. Hovered over, brooded upon. 
Caused to flutter, produced vibrations, 
set the matter in1 motion. "The waters. 
The deep. It means fluid, liquid, or gase
ous, All power and Hie corns from the 
Spirit of God. This is s picture, too, of 
the spiritual creation of eeeh soul. The 
first movements toward » ns* and true 
life in the chaos and darkness of sin are 
from the spirit of God.

And Qod said. Have we anything here 
«•f the Trinity F “ In the beginning wm 
i Lv Word (John 1 s 1)- "And Godnstd,

whUkht“ ONLY A DONKEY !”
If you speak to a lad who is beating 

an ass, be will most likely say or think, 
“ Ob, it’s only a donkey !”—M if don
keys were created just to be ill-used. 
‘ Hit him bard ! he’s got no friends,’ 
seems to be the thought that stirs » 
crowd of street-boys round a poor don
key, who hM got no friends but his own
which ‘be'fhngs owl from tims°to time 
when he gets out of sll patience ! But, 
sIm ! these efforts rather excite his tor
mentors to fresh goadiogs than gain 
any respite for him, m they ell take 
good ears to keep oot ef reach of a kick.

I wish to gain among the readers of 
"Tbs Wesleyan ” some friends for the 
unfriended donkey. Brea If the donkey 
wm M stubborn and wilful a beast m 
some folk think it, it would still be very 
cruel and cowardly to abuse it, when it 
lms not a fair «banes of defending it
self, or running away. Bot I think

Vegetine la Sold by all Druggists,

RHEUMATISM.
I had for some years been very much 

troubled with Rheumatic psin, and weak
ness m my knees, eo that it was with great 
difflcnlty that I could walk about; and 
from the failure of every thing I had 
tried, I had despaired of ever findieg any 
thing that could cere me : but, by the ad
vice of a friend, I gave Geahah's Fade 
Ebadicatob • trial, one bottle of which 
have completely eared me, ae I have oot 
felt soy return ef that complaint siaoe 
using this medicine, more than seventeen 
years ago.

GVUfcAED COX, J P ’ 
Canning, N. 8., Dee. 6,1879.
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the interruption, and ittewith-

him, by Mking why he did not remain
at school for a year or two, and then 
enter the business world.

“I bare no time,” wm the instant 
reply ; ‘‘ but I study at home, nod keep 
up with the other boys.”

“Then you have had a place al
ready?" mud hie inter rofateor. “ Why 
did you leave it?"

“I have not left it," answered the 
boy, quietly.

“Yes, bat you wish to leave it, What 
is the matter.

For an instant the child hesitated} 
then be replied with baK-rsloetant 
frankness—“ I must do awe for my 
mother.”

Brave words! talisman of success 
anywhere, everywhere. Hey sank 
into the heart of the liste**, recalling

genuine Pain-Kit. 
your Inrality, ( a fori 
likely J, you sluruld 
the Proprietere,and t| 
them the turn of $3 
dozen, regular sited h

he tent, chary»»

any part of theknow of God’s will, spake

The donkeyThe donkey ie worthy of respect, be- 
eauM oar Lend Jesus chose to enter 
into Jerusalem, in His only earthly tri
umph, ’meek and sitting upon an a*, 
and me aeoit, the fool of an ass;' and 
it is an ala feqoy that the black stripe 

**“ **' * over the should*!
mark of the Cross, 

______ of the honour that
it had in carrying the Lord Jesus.

But perhaps toe would say that the 
donkeys fajaft* sunny lands, art very

Grasping theradiant peet. 
he astonished child, he said, with » 

“ My good boy, what 
ie your name 7 You shall fill die first 
vacancy for an apprentice that occurs 
in the beak. If, in the meantime, you 
need a frond, come to me. Bat now 
give me your eonSdenee. Why do you 
wish to do more tor your mother f 
Have you no father?”

Tears filled ms eyes as he replied— 
“ My father ie dead, my brothers and 
sisters are deed, and my mother and 
I left alone te help each other ; but she 
is not strong, and I want to take care 
of her. It wffl please her sir, that you 
have be* eo kind, nod I am much 
obliged te you." So saying, the boy 
left, little dreaming that hie own noble
ness of character had been M a bright

DOMESTIC TRAINING.
The following ia * extract from * 

address on the “Education of Girls,” 
by Nathan Allen, M. D., read before 
the American Institute a* Its fiftieth 
annual meeting, July 10,1879 ;—

Once it wm customary for the girls 
in our New England families to do 
much domestic labor, oommeneing 
quite early in life. They were trained 
up to it, year after year. Some part 
of this labor wm hard, and its perform
ance made a severe tax open the mus
cles. In this way the eoostitutioa of 
rifle became strong and vigoiows, cap-
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